KAKENHI Seminar for Non-Japanese Researchers

1:45-3:00 pm

IIIS Building 1F Auditorium

1. What’s New in 2017 & What needs to be careful of
   Shogo Kurihara
   URA, Research Administration/Management Office

2. Elements of the Kakenhi Application that I am cognizant of
   Dr. Christopher John Hipolito
   Assistant Professor, Faculty of Medicine

Please visit the following URL for registration:
http://ura.sec.tsukuba.ac.jp/archives/12483
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Time

Program

Contact: Shogo Kurihara
Phone: 029-853-4453
E-mail: kurihara.shogo.gf@un.tsukuba.ac.jp

Organized by Research Administration/Management Office

8/4 Fri